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Karsten Farms Northern Cape receiving the                    

CAMI floating trophy from the Waitrose Foundation 

Here are Madelé van Heerden, Veronica van 

Schalkwyk from Karsten Farms receiving the 

trophy from Rob Balacki from Waitrose 

The impact of CAMI, inspired 3 schools to implement CAMI at their own cost. Through 

this 1 635 children are reached. The uniqueness of this program has a broad impact 

on the community. For this reason, the Karsten Northern Cape received this trophy. 

Well done to all, it is great to be part of such a wonderful team.  A special thanks to 

Judy from Kromhout, Jacobus from Roepersfontein and Collene from Pella School.  
 

You are STARS! 

Karsten Western Cape took part in the celebrations. 

Eleanor Louw, Cami Coordinator, Hilda Links, 

fieldworker, Veronica van Schalwyk,                       

Project Coordinator, & Sonja Thomson,                 

secretary advisory committee. 

Veronica van Schalwyk, Amanda du Plessis, Jessica Swartz, Sonja Thompson,                                 

Lucretia Davids, Jessica Willemse & Nannette Bothma 



PersoneelNuus  
Aanstellings 

 

Keboes Fruit Farms 

Anthia Bezuidenhout is met ingang 1 Julie 2017 aangestel as 
Junior Produksiebestuurder by Keboes Fruit Farms.  Anthia 
was voorheen werksaam by Departement Landbou as ‘n 
Landbou Ontwikkelings Tegnikus. Anthia het gedurende 
2007 praktiese studente werk by Keboes gedoen. 

 

Klein Pella 

Pedro Minnaar is met ingang 1 Julie 2017 aangestel as  
Masjien Monteur by Klein Pella.  Pedro was voorheen 
werksaam by Kumba Iron Ore. 

 

Ons wil hierdie werknemers verwelkom en dit word v 
ertrou dat hulle ‘n lang en gelukkige werksverhouding 
saam met die Karsten Groep sal geniet. 

 

Bedankings 

 

Mosplaas Sitrus 

Francisca Botha, Personeel/Loon Klerk te Mosplaas het bedank 
met haar laaste dag van diens 31 Julie 2017.  Francisca was sedert 
1 Mei 2013 in ons diens. 

 

Keboes Fruit Farms 

André Smit, Produksiebestuurder te Keboes Fruit Farms het be-
dank met sy laaste dag van diens 31 Julie 2017.  André was sedert 
1 September 2013 in ons diens. 

Janine Smit, Junior Finansiële Klerk te Keboes Fruit Farms het  
bedank met haar laaste dag van diens 31 Julie 2017.  Janine was 
sedert 1 Oktober 2013 in ons diens. 

Yolandé Louw, Produksie Klerk te Keboes Fruit Farms het bedank 
met haar laaste dag van diens 31 Julie 2017.  Yolandé was sedert  
1 Oktober 2011 in ons diens. 

 

Ons wil hierdie werknemers bedank vir hul bydrae en 
dienste gelewer en hulle sterkte toewens vir die toekoms. 
 

Bevorderings 

 
Green Valley Nuts 
 
Noble Nyle, Produksie Voorman, is oorgeplaas van die loon 
na die salaris kategorie en  met ingang 1 Julie 2017 bevorder 
na die pos van Senior Produksie Voorman. 
 
Dirk George, Produksie Assistent,  is met ingang 1 Julie 
2017 bevorder na die pos van Junior Produksiebestuurder. 
 
Johannes Tlhajane, Produksie Assistent,  is met ingang                  
1 Julie 2017 bevorder na die pos van Junior Produksiebestu-
urder.  
 
Ons wil hierdie werknemers gelukwens met hul 
bevorderings en sterkte toewens met die uitdagings 
gekoppel aan die nuwe poste.   
 
 
 
 
Louis Janse van Rensburg.  
Groep Menslike Hulpbron Bestuurder 

Personnel News  
Appointments 

 
Keboes Fruit Farms 
 
Anthia Bezuidenhout was appointed in the position of Junior 
Production Manager at Keboes Fruit Farms from 1 July 2017.  
Anthia previously worked at Department of Agriculture as Ag-
ricultural Development Technician. Anthia did her practical 
experience training at Keboes during 2007. 
 
Klein Pella 
 
Pedro Minnaar was appointed in the position of Millwright at 
Klein Pella from 1 July 2017.  Pedro previously worked at 
Kumba Iron Ore. 
 
 
We want to welcome these employees and trust that they 
will enjoy a pleasant working relationship with the 
Karsten Group. 
 
 

Resignations 

 

Mosplaas Citrus 
 
Francisca Botha, Personnel/Wages Clerk at Mospaas Citrus, has 
resigned with her last day of service 31 July 2017.  Francisca was in 
our service since 1 May 2013. 
 
Keboes Fruit Farms 
 
André Smit, Production Manager at Keboes Fruit Farms has re-
signed with his last day of service 31 July 2017.  André was in our 
service  since 1 September 2013. 
 
Janine Smit, Junior Financial Clerk at Keboes Fruit Farms has re-
signed with her last day of service 31 July 2017.  Janine was in our 
service  since 1 October 2013. 
 
Yolandé Louw, Production Clerk at Keboes Fruit Farms has resigned 
with her last day of service 31 July 2017.  Yolandé was in our ser-
vice since 1 October 2011. 
 
We would like to thank these employees for their contri-
butions, loyalty and services rendered and wish them all 
the best for the future.   
 
 

Promotion 

 
Green Valley Nuts 
 
Noble Nyle, Production Foreman has been transferred from 
the wage category to the salary category and has been pro-
moted to the position of Senior Production Foreman from 1 
July 2017.  
 
Dirk George, Production Assistant, has been promoted to the 
position of Junior Production Manager from 1 July 2017. 
 
Johannes Tlhajane, Production Assistant, has been promoted 
to the position of Junior Production Manager from 1 July 
2017. 
 
We would like to congratulate these employees with their 
promotions and we trust that they will take on the chal-
lenges associated with the positions with the same dili-
gence and dedication as in the past. 
 
Louis Janse van Rensburg.  
Groep Menslike Hulpbron Bestuurder 



 

 

Root cause analysis can also remind us of the intriguing mind of a child: Both use common 

questions that start with “what”, “how” or “why” in an attempt to understand something and 

uncover answers. Children often satisfy their curiosity as they ask questions to better under-

stand their environment. You could say that they are already unknowingly using a simple, yet 

essential quality tool – five whys analysis – to clarify their own questions and get to the truth. 

 

If five whys analysis is used in science to achieve a clear objective, the tool can be just as 

powerful in the business world as it is for children exploring their own surroundings. In the 

methodology of sport coaching the use of this analysis is also applicable. 

 

What is five whys analysis? 

 

Five whys analysis is the art of systematically drilling down to a real root cause. It’s a simple, 

yet effective way to determine the root causes in almost any situation. Essentially you can 

find the root cause of a problem and show the relationship of causes by repeatedly asking 

the question, “Why”. 

 

This analysis is a variant of what is used in the lean tool TRIZ and in the theory of inventive 

problem solving. These three complement each other very well. 

5 Whys analysis to ask the right                                           

questions at the right time 
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5 Whys analysis to ask the right                                           

questions at the right time 

The following diagram shows a simple example of 

five whys analysis of “Getting caught speeding on 

the road.” This example captures just one answer for 

every why question asked. Typically, you would have 

more than one answer for every why question, and 

each could be subjected to another why question. 



 

   

 
 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 Whys analysis to ask the right                                           

questions at the right time 

Applying five whys analysis 

 

This analysis is the art of asking the right question at the right time. It is important not to 

skip levels of questions or hurry through them to reach the perceived root cause. It must be 

approached step by step with logical questions summarizing the observations from earlier 

questions. 

 

Don’t get too caught up with asking five questions. Sometimes it may take just three why 

questions to reach the root cause and other times it can take up to 14. Other times it may 

take many more. As you master the art of questioning, you will arrive at the root cause 

much more quickly. Here is a diagram showing how to do an complete analysis: 

This process will be followed with every subcause until all the root cause has been identified. 



 

Things to remember 

 

It is important not to leave any loose ends. Each loose end must be tied up with a fresh why 

question, or it should become part of another question being asked. 

 

Another critical point in this analysis is knowing when to stop asking why. Experienced practi-

tioners  say that you have reached the true root cause when the answer to your why question 

is a process, policy or person. Often, these answers turn out to be the real root causes. 

 

Knowing when to stop mostly depends on three questions: 

 

1. How relevant are the questions and answers to the original X and Y you are investigating. 

2. Did you find a root cause that helps you control or avoid the situation. 

3. Are the questions and answers significant enough, considering your project scope? 

 

Remember, do not stop with the questioning unless you reach a process, policy or a person 

that seems to be the root cause. Often there can be many root causes with a compounding im-

pact placed at different stages of the five ways drill-down. It is also important to take into con-

sideration that it is not that we don’t know the solutions, the real problem is that we don’t know 

the real root causes. The five whys analysis therefore becomes essential and can be the big 

differentiator when analysing problems in the daily work environment and when new projects 

are implemented. 

 

……………….. 

 

Compiled by Johan Bouwer 

5 Whys analysis to ask the right                                           

questions at the right time 
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Holbeach United Community Sports 

Academy’s third annual soccer sixes tour-

nament attracted a total of 84 teams and 

800 players last weekend. 

The event is getting bigger every year and 

organizers are planning to add a girls-only 

competition next summer. 

The Spalding Under 9's team sponsored 

by Karsten UK playing, came 3rd in their 

age group.  

Hundreds enjoy                                    

Tigers Tournament 

Great to see 3 different products  getting packed at 

Karsten Europe on 28 July - apples, grapes and citrus ... 

and this during the “quiet"                                                                    

summer months!  

PROUDLY 

Baby Filip was born 
on  Saturday, 22 July 
2017 with both Anna 

(Kaliszewska) and  
Filip doing well and in 
good health. Anna is 
Senior QA Supervisor 

at Karsten UK,      
Spalding. 
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Kom Geniet Die Dag Saam met Ons! 

Karsten Family Trust presents Touch-the-Moon Concert with Touch of Class at Belle Rio 
Lifestyle resort, on the banks of the Orange River, on 5 October 2017 at 18:30. Tickets 
available from 20 August @ R200 p/person. Enjoy lovely music against the backdrop 

of a full moon on the Orange River.                                                                                          
Contact africanvineyard.info@gmail.co or 0834611724 for more information. 
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PLANT PRODUCTION NQF LEVEL 2 

The students below attended the learnership in Plant 
Production NQF 2  at Roepersfontein.                                                                                         

They started on 24 April 2017 and will finish on                    
01 September 2017. 

In Front Sitting:  Mariska Farmer (Newgro); Jerome de Wee (Klein Pella); Lizzy 
Balaleng (Koekoeb);  Joel Gaesirwe (Koekoeb) 

Back Standing: Johan Bouwer (Training and Development officer); Johannes Mogwasi 
(Newgro); Vincent Tlodisang (Klein Pella); Jack Sere (Klein Pella); Joseph Bosigo (Klein 

Pella); Shadrack Leeuw; Goodboy Mojahi (Klein Pella);  Sylvester Mojela (Trainer: 
Skills for Africa) 

Coba Röhm from Ignite Coaching, 
presented two coaching workshops 

at Roepersfontein.  
The Performance Booster 
was held from 27-28th of 

June 
This workshop was attended by Ean 
Holland-Muter (MP), Jannetje Slab-
bert (RF), Elizca Kies (RF), Esta Titus

(RF), Anneke Baard (RF), Jan-
Carel Puter (NG) and PW Scholtz 

(KH) 

This workshop was attended Jan-Carel Puter (NG), 

Elizca Kies (RF), Esta Titus (RF),Anneke Baard (RF), 

Veronica Brand (RF), Claudine Titus (RF), Chantel 

van Wyk (RF),Edna Coetzee (RF), Marlena Koch 

(RF), Simone Isaacs (NG) 

The Time Booster was held on 
29th of June 
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WESKAAP 
Mandela day 

Moutonshoek helped the 

Karookop Primary School to 

prune their 1ha wine grape.  

It was a fun day with lots of 

laughs and chats. 

Procare spent two days at Moutonshoek and did a boosting and sustaining of staff 

morale workshop. 

Herewith are some of the feedback 

from our staff: 

 "It was very good to be with my 

counsellor, after all I have heard 

from him I felt very better. Im so 

happy" 

 "I will like her to come back again 

to teach others, so that we can be better people in this farm and also the farm to be 

proud" 

 "Im very happy because those things I’ve learn make me different person..." 

 "It was good.  Die dinge wat hier gepraat was, was goed gewees" 

 "The day I started to attend this school I feel so sad, but at the end I feel so comfortable" 

 "I want to learn more from PROCARE so that I can teach my coliques (collegues) to 

change theri life." 

 "I want to learn more about stress so that I can manage to know how to cope with 

stress" 

 "Tydens hierdie sessie het ek baie geleer hoe om met ander mense te kommunikeer" 

 "It was a good session it really helped me to control way I feel and how to control my 

anger" 

Thank you to Procare and our staff!!! 
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WESKAAP 

The day care of De Hoop in the Hex valley cele-

brated Mandela Day on 18 July with all the re-

tired men and women in the De Hoop area. 

The program for the day consisted of songs and 

pan flute music by the children. Ann Markeson, 

our retired crèche teacher, spoke to the kids 

about respect. Manners and morals will contrib-

ute to respect.  Solly Benjamin, one of the re-

tired men, spoke to the kids about values in live 

and thanked everyone for not forgetting the 

older people. 

Afterwards the teachers of the Day Care served them with a lovely meal. They each received a 

parcel, which the children made. Dessert was enjoyed outside in the sun while the kids had a 

dance recital for them. 

A wonderful time was had by all. 

We are so proud of these ladies and the 
team at Disneyland Crèche in the Hex who 
completed their AmazingBrainz training 
and received their certificates! 

The programme has been implemented 
and already we can notice changes in our 
little ones, not only by the parents that 
are constantly asking the educators about 
the new words and songs their kids are 
singing at home.   

We would also like to than BAMA for 
their contribution to this programme. 

From Left to right: Amanda du Plessis,  
 Jessica Swartz , Amanda Bani,  Monique Le Grange 

(Amazing Brainz), Koba Robertson,  
Sari Stegman (Amazing Brainz),  

Deborah Dudumashe and Katrina Jasson. 
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Gouda 

Faith Youth Group doing their 

bid for Mandela Day 

The group took initiative and handed out sweets and chips 

to all children at Hoogland as part of their appreciation for 

Mandela Day. Great initiative guys! 
Mandela Day 
Make an Imprint 

The Clothing Bank initiative 

9 Ladies who did training with the Clothing Bank are 

successfully trading.  This opportunity was brought so 

many success stories in the last 6 months. One of them 

is Romeeda Duncan. She was unemployed and de-

spondent 6 months ago. Today she is an entrepreneur 

and earns her own money. She could help her mother, 

by buying fabric,  to start making clothes again that she 

also sells to the community and she even gets order 

from staff at The Clothing Bank.  

Both mother and daughter have hope again and is an 

example for many in the community. 

The Women of               
Hoogland     

women's club are 
excited to work. 
Here, Catherine 

shows her                    
needlework bag 

that's almost    
finished.         

The bag even has 
a zip - for those 

who do not 
know, it's rather                     
complicated to 

insert! 

Romeeda and her mom Heidie. 

Hoogland 

SARON             

Community 
The Saron Library staff has an annual                  

function where the identify 25 girl from their 

community that they know are in dire      

circumstances.  The purpose of this day is to 

make them feel special and worthy.                             

It was a privilege to be part of this. 
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HOOGLAND YOUTH VISIT TO NAMAQUALAND 

The Faith Youth Group of Hoogland had the privilege to visit Namaqualand 

for the first time. Most of the visit in fact was a first – first donkey car ride – 

first visit to the West Coast and a first to eat local seafood. On Saturday, 15 

July 2017, they also visited the mining town of Kleinzee where they were 

welcomed by one of the local teachers, Amie Agenbag, whom also given 

them a presentation about Namaqualand, the town Kleinzee and other local 

and interesting information.  

THE GROUP WANTS TO THANK KARSTEN AND ALBERT HEIN                          
FOR THIS AWESOME TRIP. 
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This year Lourensford wines won three awards in                     

different  categories at the                                                                                        

2017 Novare SA Terrior Wine Awards 

 

National Winners: 

Merlot:    Lourensford Limited Release Merlot 2015 

Viognier:                Lourensford Limited Release Viognier 2016 

Natural Sweet:        Lourensford Limited Release Noble Late Harvest 2014 

 

Congratulations to the wine and vineyard teams! 

Our condolences to 
the Koen family 

with the passing of 
their beloved     

mother and wife 
Angelique.  

For our 67 minutes we visited                     
Township Animal Rescue a non-
profit organization who rescue 

abused and abandoned animals in 
and around the Strand, Somerset 
West and surrounding areas. We 
helped with a few parcels of dog 

and cat food and spent  time with 
the animals. 

Kinders van die Koning will                   
re-open on 24 July after the 

school holidays and will be visit-
ed by our staff members to 

treat the children with hot dogs, 
fruit and sweets. We will spend 
time with them on that day to 

give much needed                                                                                                             
attention and hugs. 
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Lourensford was blessed with snow falls on our mountains   
during July.    A few  pictures to show the beauty of the farm 

and its surroundings: 

The Lourensford Protea team revamped their workplace. 
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Maiketso Computer programme took part on Mandela day occasion to also 

show respect and honour this special day, as it is entitled to every person, 

every institution even groups of peoples to inspire change. We did a re-

search around our village and finally found an orphanage where we had our 

Mandela day occasion at. The name of the orphanage organisation is “One 

in Christ NPO”, situated in Morokweng village. The project is run by a 

household. They told us a little bit about the project.  The project started on 

2009. The orphans and abandoned children were brought together to be 

cared for in one place. Kids are being brought there by the police and the 

social workers.  

Furthermore the project is being assisted by the local farmers who normally 

assist with food parcels which includes meat and maize meal. The children’s 

ages ranges between 2 months and 17 years. The need raised by the care-

takers there is that they have a shortage of the nets to cover the plants at 

the garden. They are complaining about the birds that are destroying the 

plants in the garden. It was explained in details to the children what is Man-

dela day. Breakfast was served to all the kids which includes bread, soup 

and oranges.  

Afterwards indigenous games were played with the kids to entertain them 

and the program was closed. The following pictures were taken from the 

orphanage.  

 

Alex Mohurutshi 

 

Alex is one of our first computer champions when we 

opened the centrums in North West. He has been 

with us for approximately 8 years, and are doing very 

well with the school learners as well as adult learners 

with the computer training. 

Alex Mohurutshi 

Every Month is Mandela Month with the Computer Campions 
The Computers Campions do Mandela Day one a Month and they “go big” ons 18 July. 

Mitah Moreetsi at Tong School 

was at a “Place of Safety” 

where she prepared food for 

the children and showed them 

a movie. 

Kefilwe Sethlare and 

her sister from     

Pitso Lethlogile gave                   

toiletries to 10 needy 

girls. 
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Studente van Palms (Marcus Olivier en Anastychia 

de Koker)  het vakansieprogramme aangebied op 

Klein Pella en Raap en Skraap.  Hulle noem die 

slagspreuk van hul program “Good foundations 

for good fruit”.  Wanneeer ‘n boom goeie wortels 

het is die kans goed dat daardie boom goeie 

vrugte sal dra.  Die wortels van bome hou hul 

staande in moeilike tye.  ‘n Huis se fondasie is 

belangrik, aangesien dit die huis staande hou.  Net 

so is ‘n persoon met sterk Bybelse waardes 

standvastig teen die aanslae van die lewe.    

Social Development 

Link people with systems  
“‘n Vrou moet kan brei!” kondig tannie Erna van Belle Rio                                                        

aan tydens hul uitreik op Madiba dag by Karsten /                                                                  

Albert Heijn se nasorg sentrum.  Die meisies                                                                                                       

luister met groot oë:  “Swaai om, trek deur, gooi af…    ” ‘n Sug ontsnap.                                        

“My blaaie pyn!”  Stadig maar seker groei die helder kleurige serpies en                                       

raak die “Ek KAN!” glimlaggies groter.  Madiba het tereg gesê:  “As ons kan leer om te 

haat, kan ons leer om lief te hê!”  Lief-hê voel goed en bring betekenis.   

The purpose of community work is to link people with systems that provides them with 

required skills and opportunities.  Retired people are a rich resource to transfer skills and 

enhance development.     

Goeie waardes is die grondslag van ‘n 

sterk karakter.  Die waardes wat die 

studente aan leerders oordra is 

betroubaarheid, verandwoordelikheid, 

omgee, respek en regverdigheid.  Dit 

word aangeleer met behulp van 

liedjies, drama, dans en kleur.  Die 

uitkoms van uitlewing van hierdie 

waardes is goeie burgerskap.      

Buiten dat dit leersaam was, het die Karsten  leerders die program vreeslik geniet!           
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Social Development 

Effective parenting comes when a true partnership   
develop between parents, teachers and learners.     
During Karsten Albert Heijn family events different role 
players come on board to enhance positive relationships 
and lay the foundation of effective communication.  
Our learners glow with confidence and joy when their 
parents participate in experiential learning activities 
where cooperation is necessary to achieve success.    
Team members do not let their family down and fight 
for success.  When different worlds (home and school) 
meet cooperation and development follows.  Thank 
you to the Karsten Albert Heijn team who walk the  
extra mile on behalf of our children.   

Partnership with Parents 
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Social Development 

Die wintersonnetjie maak ons buitelug oefensessie draaglik, maar dit is die vuur in 

Simoné Hanekom (fiksheidsintruktriese) se hart en stem wat ons inspireer om ons 

kant te bring.  Tannie Breggie aan die oorkant van die straat en twee jong vriende 

kom oefen sommer saam.  Die bure loer ook nuuskierig.  Buiten die rolstoel is dit 

Veneshrey se  breë glimlag wat opval en die vasberadenheid waarmee sy haar 

gewiggie opstoot.  Sy woon in Soverby en is verlam na ‘n motorongeluk.  

Laerskool Soverby is een die die skole waar die Karsten Albert Heijn projek 

betrokke is.  Karsten nasorg leerders maak sommer gebruik van ons Madiba 

uitreik om lekker grappies te vertel en te sing.  Veneshrey kondig aan:  “Julle kan 

sommer Mientjie noem. ”  Na ‘n 

paar ‘selfies’ is die viendskap 

bevestig en ‘n volgende afpraak 

gemaak.    Madiba het gesê  “Do 

not judge me by my successes,  

judge me by how many times I 

fell down and got back up 

again.“  Dankie Simoné 

Hanekom vir jou hulp om 

sielkundig ‘op te staan!” 

Classroom management plays an important role in effective learn-
ing.  The use of whole brain teaching methods can be very reward-

ing and it reduces stress.  Karsten Albert Heijn teachers are 
equipped with knowledge about whole brain teaching.                      

Karlien Bekker gave her aftercare class the opportunity to obtain 
scores and enjoy a free   breakfast at Spur.  For most of them the 

first time, but not the last!                                                                                         

What a nice way to have holiday fun! 


